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WSSF CARNIVAL
NOTICE TO FACULTY

TICKET HOLDERS
The complimentary carnival tick-

eta that were sent to all faculty
members were given to them be-
cause they had already contributed
to the World Student Service Fund
Drive. The WSSF Carnival Com-
mnittee requests faculty members
who cannot attend to destroy their
tickets. They are not transferable
and unless submitted by their
original holders, they w,'ill not be
honored at the door.
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Many Couples who attended the
Scabbard and Blade Military Ball,
held last Friday evening in bIorss
}Tall, have hailed the military
formal as one of the best dances
held on the campus this year.
Morse Hall, Tnuch unlike its usual
staid self during dining hours, was
alive with tulips of red and yellow;
the picture of the ballroom as a
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Walker Staff 's annual Assembly excepti
Ball, now the coveted tradition of commit
the dining hall's student staffmen, ous sue
will be held in W'alker Memorial or the woi
Friday, April 18. Harry Marshard's staff is
orchestra willq,,play. cient v

With seven hundred people ex- lent eo
pected to arttrd, and many former tions 10
Technology graduates coming from Origi
afar, the affair will be a spirited involve
reunion of many of the now suc- receive
cessful men in industry who have, volunta
at some time, lugged dishes in the source
dining hall. cial as

an inl
Herbert Teager Is Chairman The in

Since September preparations Tpopul
have been made for decorations and tickets
presentations by an all-student their fc
staff committee, under the leader- ]ariy fr
ship of Herbert Martin Teager, '52, formal
chairman. Floodlights and a month,
canopy will add glitter to thle ,build- finance
ings exterior, while artistic lighting
and decorations will transform
Walker MV/emorial from a student
union and dining hall into a ball- The
room worthy of the affair. of its n

Heading the shedule of events ing co
is a private reception .for the com- Asserb
mittee and honor guests, followed April.
by receiving until eleven. The Each
receiving line will include promi- lighted
rent members of the MIT'faculty, k
administration, and corporation.

tipns sl
Assembly Origin.ated In 1935 out the

Originating in 1935, the Frcarlcis bly Pro
Araasa Walker Assembly has been
held every year since then with the

ea
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SCABBARD AND BLADE MILITARY FORMAL

Shown above is the guarded doorway to the entrance of Morss Hall. Pershing
Rifles guardsmen are (left), Robert Murphy and Ahmed Salton. Captain and

Mrs. David Rollins are pictured just inside the doorway.

Of Course XX
Dr. Bernard E. Proctor has been

appointed Head of the Department
of Food Technology at the Institute
by Dr. George R. Harrison, Dean of
Science. Dr. Proctor, who is Pro-
fessor of Food Technology and Di-
rector of the Samuel Cate Prescott
Laboratories of Food Technolosy,
has been acting head of the depart-
ment since January 1951.

Dr. Proctor has done valuable
research in food preservation, fer-
mentation, microbiology, electronic
sterilization, and sanitation. He is
president-elect of the Institute of
Food Technologists of which he
was a founding member, and special
consultant to the U. S. Public
Health Sewrvice.

Public Service Record
Holding a distinguished record

of public and professional service
he served during World War II as
Expert Consultant on Foods to the
Secretary of War and as Director
df Subsistence and Packaging Re-
search and Development, Office of
the Quartermaster General.
Born in Malden, Massachusetts,

Dr. Proctor graduated from Malden
High School in 1919. He received
the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Biology and Public Health at
M.I.T. in 1923 and the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in 1927. From
1923-26 he was an Instructor in
Biochemistry at the Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine and from
1926-27 an Assistant at the Insti-
tute.

Director of Prescott Labs
He became an Instructor in Biol-

ogy and Public Health in 1927 and
an Assistant Professor in 1930. He
was named Associate Professor of
Food Technology and Industrial
Biology in 1936, Professor of Food
Technology in 1944, and Director of
the Samuel Cate Prescott Labora-

(Continued on Page 6)

flower garden was completed by a
fountain spouting colored water
and a configuration of trellisses
which were rigged by the front
doorway and at the far end of the
hall.

Instructors and personnel of the
Military and Air Science Depart-
ments were present en masse, plus
the members of the Scabbard and
Blade Society and a variety of

(Continue on Page 6)

Civil Engineerins
ConFerence Room
NamedForSb offord

A co-nference rozmn to be used
priimarily by the CivA Engineering
Department has been dedicated to
Charles MM. Spofford, Professor
Emeritus of Civil Engineering and
former head of the departmert.

Airhough the exact details of the
room, -including the layout and
location, have not yet been worked
out, its ,facilities will be somewhat
like the Jackson Room in Building
10. The room will serve as a place
where ttudents and staff, sepa-
rately or collectively, can gather for
various functions, such as confer-
ences, discussions, small lectures
and teas. Student professional
societies would be able to make
special uses of the Spofford Rooma
for meetings and social gatherings.

Possibility of Soietgy Offices
There is a possibiity of there

being a small office for Professional
societies associated with Course I,
and there may be limited kitchen
facilities. However, these things
have yet to be considered.

The facilities of the Spofford
Room will not be limited in use to
the Civil Engineering Department
but will be available to the d.epart-
ments located in the vicinity of
Building 1. It is expected that all
the details concerning the room
will be worked out in the near
future and the Spofford Room
should :be ready for use by next
fall.

Course I Head
Professor Emeritus Oharies M.

Spofford, eminent structural engi-
neer, was head of the Department
of Civil Engineering for fifteen
years and was in charge when the
Institute moved across the river.
He is a graduate of the Institute
and has spent most of his life
teaching. He is very active in pro-
fessional societies and is at present
senior member of a firm of consult-
ing engineers in Boston, which has
done important work both inside
and outside of this country.

FINANCE BUDGET
MEETING

The Finance Board is holding its
annual budget meeting this Thurs-
day, April 10, at 4:00 p.m. in
Room 1-134. At that-time all ac-
tivities requesting funds from the
Undergraduate Association for next
year's operations will meet to dis-
cuss their budgets with the Finance
Board. A schedule of appointments
appears below and will be adhered
to as closely as possible. Any ac-
tivities that wish to request funds
from the Undergraduate Associa-
tion budget and that are not listed
below, may make an appointment
by calling the Institute Committee,
extension 2696.

Schedule on Page 6

ion of the war years. The
ttee attributes its tremend-
'cess mostly to the fact that
rk done for it by the student
s voluntary and of a slaffl-
volume to make the equiva-
st to other school organiza-
)rohibitive.
inally ,the financial expense
ad ~as met -from gratuities
d by the staff, and from
ary contributions. From this
also came the small finan-

;sistance necessary to hold
£ormal dance each month.
nformal dances became so
r, however, that the sale of
t to the Student Staff and

riends was begun. Now popu-
known as ]GDC's, these in-
dances are held once each
with Iprofits used to help

; the Assembly.

Assembly Committee
Self-Perpetuating

staff each Fall elects some
hembors .to a self-perpetuat-
)mmittee which ,plans the
bly from September until

year ,the Assembly is high-
by the music of a well-

orchestra. Unique presenta-
taged at intervals9 throu~gh-
e evening, the Grand Assem-
)-menade, and a buffet supper

(Continued on Page 2)

The Eighth Industrial Tour of
Europe sponsored by Course XV
will have the following itinerary:
England--13 days, Norway--5 days,
Sweden--8 days, Denmark-3 days,
Germany--8 days, Holland--3 days,
Switzerland--5 days, Italy-5 days,
and France--13 days, making a to-
tal of 63 days abroad.

The group of approximately six-
teen students will sail on June 6th.
The return trip will be made in Au-

gust either by plane or by boat.
Tentative plans call for the use of
two station wagons for European
transportation.

Thirfy Plant ViSits
Over thirty industrial plants will

be visited including plants in the
electrical, chemical, shipbulding,
housing, watchmaking, automobtlle,
champagne, fish, steel, zinc and
coal industries. Tours are now be-
ing arranged with such plants as
Morris Motors, General Electric,
Metro-Vickers, and Imperial Chem-
ical in England; John Brown &
Firth Shipbuilding in Scotland;
ASEA and SKF in Sweden; Georg
Jensen in Copenhagen; Phillips in
Holland; and Fiat in Ztaly, to men-
tion only a few.

Discussing en Route
Ideological, moral, and other Ln-

tahgible factors affecting industry
as well as such tangible factors as
plant location, buildings and lay-
out will be emphasized. PoLIts of
cultural interest will be included in
the itinerary whenever possible.
Meetings will be held en route to
study and discuss the social, politi-
cal, economic and industrial con-
ditions of the countries. For ex-
aniple, lectures on the French econ-
omy are being arranged for the
group at the Sorbonne.C. J. Brown, Sponsor

ch
;,hander Wir S
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Fire In Building 5
On Sunday Evening
in Low' Temp. Lab.
A fire in the low-temperature

laboratory in the basement of the
Pratt Naval Architecture Building
on last Sunday night resulted in a
couple of hundred dollars damage.

The blaze was brought under con-
trol before it could harm the more
than $10,000 worth of equipment in
the laboratory where liquid nitro-
gen ismade for use in the experi-
mental laboratories in the Insti-
tute. It is expected that work in the
liquid nitrogen laboratory will be
resumed today, but in any event
there will be no delay in delivering
liquid nitrogen to the Institute lab-
oratories. Arrangements have al-
ready been made so that the liquid
nitrogen will be available.

The blaze was discovered at 8:30
p.m. iby Fred Ezekiel, a graduate
student in Mechanical Enginieering,
who was working in an adjacent
room at the time. He sounded the
alam and fought the blaze with an
extinguisher until firemen arrived.

Eye-witness accounts stated that
the Aremen arrived with six fire en-
gines, "prepared for everything." It
was further asserted that about
twenty-five firemen managed to ex-
tinguish the blaze within a half
hour. During this time considerable
worry was expressed over the even-
tual condition of the many ship
models in the Naval Architecture
museum directly over the blaze in
the low-temperature liquid nitrogen
laboratory. However, no damage at
all occurred to these ship models.
A few previous accounts of the

fire erroneously reported that the
damage amounted to a total of

$4,00. However, Dr. Otto J. Stern
of the Department of Industrial
Cooperation-asserted that the dam-
age amounted to only a couple hun-
dred dollars.

Dr. B. E, ProctorOnCop hrleSailing Team Wins
-On Choppy Charleske
With Half Of Team

News Staff
Technology's Sailing Team

stepped boldly into intercollegiate
sailing competition with a sensa-
tional victory over Northeastern
University, Middlebury College,
Boston University, and Boston Col-
lege in a thrilling series of races
on the windy Charles last Sunday
afternoon.

High-point man for the after-
noon--with a perfect score--was
Lawrence F. Buckland, '52, one -of
two varsity sailors who did not
jourrney with the team t~o Annapolis
where a simultaneous regatta was
held. Buckland -turned in an amaz-
ing afternoon's performance with
three victories, fighting some of the
choppiest waters on which intercol-
legiate regattas have ever been
held.

'Adams Bincer, '53, the other re-
maining varsity sailor, was high-
point man in -the "IB" division, with
one lirst and another second.

The final score: Technology, 30
points; Northeastern, 28; Middle-
bury and Boston College, 21; and
Boston University, 14.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Armaments Seminar: "The

Rivalry Between the Longbow and the Musket." Dr. Theodore E.
Sterne, Ballistics Research Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
MiVd. Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments from 3:30 - 4:00 pmn. in
the DuPont Room.

Chemistry Department. Harvard- M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Collo-
quium: "Some Contributions of Spectroscopy to the Theory of Va-'
lence." Professor E. Bright Wiison, Jr., Harvard University. Room
4-231, 4:00 pam.

Electrical Engineering Departlaent. Course VI-A. Sophomore candidates
to discuss cooperative opportunities of the General Electric Co. with
students now on the program. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m.

Technology Christian Association. Technology Conference on Religion.
'Lecture: "Ends and Means," Dean John E. Burchard. Room 10-250,
4:00. 5:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Portrait of an Industry," "Story of Re-
search," and "Curves of Color." Room 14-0615, 4:05 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Measurement of Pulse
Height Distributions." Professor A. B. Van Rennes. Room 6-120,
4:30 p.m. Refreshments at 4:00 p.m. in Room 6-321.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Film: "Dust or Destiny." Room
5-204, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10

Department of Building Engineering and Construction. Lecture: "Steel
Erection." Mr. William G. Rapp, Bethlehem Steel Co., Inc., Bethlehem,
Pa. Room 3-370, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

American Chemical Society. Symposium: "Colloidal and Physical Chem-
ical Aspects of Soil Additive Interactions." Professor Alan S. Michaels.
Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Studies on the Hydrogen
Bond." Dr. Kathleen Lonsdale, F.R.S., University Coilege, ILondon.
Room 6-120. 4:15 p.m.

American Chemical Society. Symposium: "The Alteration of Soil Prop-
erties by Chemicals." 'Professor To William Lambe. Room 10-250,
4:40 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Tight Little Island." oom 1-190,
5:00 and 8:00 p.m. Admission 400.

Students for Struik. Lecture: "Constitutional Issues in the Struik Case."
Dr. Richard Axt and Dr. Leonard Levy, Brandeis University, Waltham.
Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Portrait of an Industry," "Story of
Research," and "Curve3 of Color." Room 14-0615, 5:05 p.m.

American Chemical Society. Symposium: "Functions and Responsibil-
ities of the Chemist in Industry." Professor Warren K. Lewis. Room
10-250, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 11

Electrical Engineering Department. Course VI-A. Sophomore candi-
dates to discuss cooperative opportunities of the Philco Corp. with stu-
dents now on the program. Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Le Chatelier Principle
and Generalized Thermodynamics." Professor M. B. Bever. Room
3-370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from 3:30 - 4:00 p.m. in Room 3-174.

M.I.T. Baton Society. All-Tech Sing and Dance. Morss Hall, Walker
Memorial, 8:30 pan.m. - 1:00 ami

SATURDAY, APRIL 12

N.S.A. World Student Service Fund Charity Carnival. Rockwell Cage,
&:.0 p.m. Admission 50¢.

MONDAY, APRIL 14

Aeronautical
Problems."
N.Y. Room
the DuPoni

Engineering Department. Seminar: "Instrument Approach
Captain Robert B. Roe, Sperry Gyroscope Co., Great Neck,

i 33-319, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments from 3:30 - 4:00 pma. in
t Room.

Electrical Engineering Department Course VI-A. Sophomore candi-
dates to discuss cooperative opportunities of the Bell Telephone Iab-
oratories with students now on the program. Room 10-275, 4:00 pm

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "The Place of Greenery
in the Modern City-An Historical Analysis." Miss Jaqueline Tyr-
whitt, British planner. Room 7-437, 4:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

Electrical Engineering Department. Course VI-A. Sophomore candi-
dates to discuss cooperative opportunities of the Air Force Cambridge
Research Center with students now on the program. Room 10-275,
4:00 p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Interesting Heterogeneous Equi-
libria and Reactions in Nonferrous Metallurgy." Mlr. Yurii E. Lebedeff,
American Smelting and Refining Company, Barber, N. J. Room 6-120,
4:00 p.m.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers - Student Branch. Movie:
"Tornado in a Box"; Election of Officers. Room 1-190, '5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "The Roosevelt Papers." Professor
Elting E. Morison. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Facts About Fabrics," "Irish Linen,"
"Botany Clothes the Nation," and "The Story of Wool." Room 14-
0615, 5:05 p.m.

(Continued on. Page 6)

This group of smiling lovlies is representative of the Chandler School, whose
students gave their opinions of Techmen to our "Roving Reporter."

BI GEORGE J. BARTOLO~M1 I - . ..

With/ this issue, THE TECH'S "Roving
Reporter" begins the first in a series of
articles on the various girls' schools in
and around metropolitan Boston. The
interviews are being made in an attempt
to view Techmen as others do, and find
out how they rate, sociallp.

Chandler School for Women is
our closest neighbor, located right
across the river from Tech, at 448
Beacon Street. Only a block's walk
from Massachusetts Avenue, the
building is easily recognized by its
neat appearance, mansionly con-
struction, and a sign -by the door.
This inviting exterior is charac-
teristic of the Chandler friendli-
ness, which becomes apparent as
soon as you enter those doors.
Everyone and anyone you meet
inside is ready and willing to help
the students or visitors, so their
generosity was put to work and a
group of girls gathered for an in-
;ormal interview,

Most of the lovely ladies were
seniors, which makes them about
19 or 20 years old, as Chandler's
Secretarial Courses only follow a
one or two-year program. The
majority also lived at home and
commuted, but others boarded at
the Franklin Square House and the
Student's IHouse, on the Fenway.
They were a lively group, and it
didn't take long to get them talking
freely.

Techmen Rased
First we tried to rate Teehmen

socially, and in general, they wound
up near the bottom of the heap.
Surprisingly enough, this was not
due to their behavior on dates, but
an impression formed on the dance
floor. All the girls agreed that the
dances were well attended, but that
hardly any fellows would do more
than look them over-and the ones
that did were "characters" who
could only say, "My name is so-
and-so, and we're having a little
party after the dance." This is
definitely the wrong approach, and
will get you nowhere fast.

Jokers Preferred
The girls prefer fellows who can

talk, but not the guy who spills his
whole life history when asked where
le lives. The wit, even with corny
jokes, has the best chance because
he at least appears lively and in-
teresting. The mutual feeling here
was that a liberal arts student
would rate tops here, but that
"regular" Techmen were their
equals or superiors. This would be
someone who didn't complain about
school; a "personality kid" who

(Continued from Page !)
after midnight are the highlights
of the evening.

All of Walker Memorial, inside
and out, is decorated lavishly with
floral designs and special lighting.
A red carpet under a canopy paves
the way to an evening that had
been pleasantly anticipated for a
year.

mixed with the crowd, but wasn't
a Memorial Driver-although the
girls felt they would rather slow
down a "fast iworker" than try to
liven up a "creep." (This is not a
green light, so if you get your face
slapped, don't blame me,)

This latter type was usually found
at a dance, and would spend the

(Continued on Page 5)

I
By SHEL DICK

When Men Reach Maturity
Men at Yale have for the

month vigorously protested a
College ruling requiring the:
wear coats and ties at evi
meals. It seems that the stum
have failed to look "respect-
voluntarily. The rule was s.
declared "totalitarian" and a
was vicious. The Yale adminl
tion has been charged with p
nallsm and the students have
evidence to warrant this.
Dean's Otffce has, during the
year, sent personal letters W
students advising them of the
of cheating, has made attenr
at classes compulsory, and
scolded them for smoking
slouching in class. "There
come a day," wrote one irate
dent; '"when all Yale nler mus
never touch women or liquor
6:30."

The following story has
floating around for some time
and its origin has been attrri-
to many schools. It seems tih
professor wrote the following n
on the board. "Professor Joh
will be unable to meet his ci-
tomorrow." A budding hum_
happened by and crossed out
letter c of "classes." This cre
some 'hilarity among the stuc
of the all-male 'university. The
fessor, a jokester himself, nc

(Continued on Page 8)

I ~ d^Ua ONE OF THE WORLDS LARGESTTO N$ S ARROW SHIRT $ISTRIBUTORS

104 BOYLSTON STREET HOTEL STATLER 224 MASS, AVE
(Colonial Thea. Bldg.) (Park Square) (Opp. State Thea.

499 WASH. STREET COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. STRE
(Opp. Jordan's) (Brookline) (At School St.)

Best company .

an Easter bonnet

ever kept...

Get ready for Easter with Arrow Shirts in white,

solid colors, and patterns, and Arrow Ties.

SHIRTS · TIES SPORTS SHIRTS UNDERWEAR · HANDKERCHIEFS
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-_1MIT DAILY SCHEDULE
Sunday Meonday Tuesday Wednesday

7:30 a.m. 7:30 am. T :30 a.m. 7:30 a.m. 7:30 a.m.
Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol Yawn Patrol
to 8:45 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.

10:15 a~~m. 10:15 a.m. 015am
10:15 arm. (*)10' 15 a.m. Music Library 10:15 a.m. 10:15 a.m.

Mfusle Library Music I~brar 5:05 P.M. Music Library Music Library

5:00 p.m. (After Opera) Intermezzo 5:00 p.m. 5:00 p.M.
Intermezzo Intermezzo 6:00 p.m. Intermezzo Intermezzo

_:00 -m. Caravan of Music
6:00 Pp.m

, 6:00 p.m. Caravan of Music7:00 p: P.m. Caravan of Mpsi.
4:00 p.m. C aravan of tousle _ .Beaver Caravaaravan of Music

I 7:00 p.m. Parade 7:00 pom.
Your 7:00 p.m,. Beaver Band 7:55 p.m. 7:00 p:.m.a Band

. 0Beaver Band Parade of News Beaver Band Parade
Sunday Parade 7:5P p.m. Parade

AfternoonT:5 p~m. World Nevws Masterworks of Music 7:55 p.m.Your ~~~~~7:0/) p.M. evrBn 7:55 p.M. Wol7Nw :00 P.M.
Concert Wora de World News 8_r0 P. M. rldNe

. pm. Songs of France 8:00 p.m. Saturday Nite
. 8:90 p~~~~~~~~~Vom. hpsof Muial _800pm The Concert Hall Dance g~et8:00 P.M.ExpreB~io 9:0 p.m.m.0PM

Thle .Sonlgs of. the People The Concert Eall : PMConcert 9:45 p~~~~~m. 9~ :O0 p.m.Hall 9~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:55 P.M. Frda N:i-e- -

7:00 m Spom. Latin Americana :rom New. Orleans to Dn 90[uset

. p .10:00 p.ML :0:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. New York
PLacement News Battered Music Placement News (Dixieland Music)1: P.m. 10:00 p.m.

Your ._ off the Beaten Path _ 05 P.M. 10:00 p.m. Placement News Saturday

Sunday 10:00 p.m. Sports MusicOwl
Showtime .I. 10 p~m. fongsof Fre 10:0 p.m. (Request)
11.00 p.m. __ Pres Keys to Music a Dn Se

Concertampus News1.":: p.m. 11:00 p.m. 11.00 p.m.

. ~~~~~~~~~World NewzsCampus News . .World News C ampus P.M..tay
Music Immortal 11 :X p.m. 11:100 p.m. a11y:5 pite

. ~~~~~~~~~~Music Immortal Music ImmortaluscImra Music Immortal F rda :10 P.m.7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fia :00 a.m. ,~m~NwOlast ac e
1:00 awn.:@a.m. 1:00 a.m. 1:00 a.m. 1:0:00 a.m. Ne tork

Music for You Music Poacement Mus ( Dixelan Musicf for You Owl Insomnia

Yo)Remot a of Beated elsieal recordings..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~03 p.m. ,Sp o t , Mus--i-c-_- 
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It Happens At Other Places Too
The State College News (N. Y.

State College for Teachers) reports
that their Cafeteria sandwiches are
getting worse and... "prices are
still high." , , ,

Graduate students would be in-
terested to know "that graduate
study is not essential to successful
engineering." At least that's what
Tech News (Worcester Poly) in-
forms us was the opinion of a panel
of four practicing engineers who
spoke at W. .P· The equivalent of
this study comes through experi-
ence. It was felt,, however, that
graduate work does keep the stu-
dent up to date with engineering
advances.
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Brahm's Requiem
To Be PerFormed
By Choral Society

On Wrednesday, April 23 at 8:30
pan., the M.I.T. Choral Society,
under the direction of Klaus Ltep-
mann, will perform Brahms' Ger-
man Requiem in Sanders Theatre,
Cambridge. Soloists will be Helen
Boatwright, soprano, and Paul
Matthen, bass-baritone. The or-
chestra will consist of -forty mem-
bers of .the Boston sYmphony in-
cluding the Zimbler Sinfonletta.
Tickets for this performance, at
$1.50, are avaklable at Briggs &
Briggs, Harvard Square, or by mail
order from Room 14-M23,6. Checks
should be made out to the M.I.T.
Choral Society.

Brahms gave his work the title
A German Requiem to distinguish
it from the liturgical Mass for the
dead. Unlike liturgical composi-
tions, Bratras' Requiem offers up
no prayer for the dead, and its text,
which Brahms selected from the
Bible, is sung in German (or Eng-
lish, as in the present performance)
rather than in Latin.

Third Movement Poorly Received
The Prst public hearing of any

part of: the Requiem occumred
December 1, ,1867, when the first
three movements were performed
at a concertof the Gesellschaft der
Musik Freunde in Vienna. The first
two movements were politely
received, the third was followed by
a burst of hissing, due partly to an
overenthusiastic drummer who all
but drowned out the orchestra and
chorus.

College Press
(amttiued fro~n Page 2)

what had been done to his an-
nouncement went the student one
better, and ronmptly erased the "S.O

The theory of limits often re-
quires extensive explanation. The
following is a simplified version of
such an explanation. Just imagine
that you and a beautiful girl are
sitting on a couch; you on one end
and she on the other. "Move a little
closer," says the beautiful young
thing. You comply by moving half-
way across the couch. Again she
asks you to move closer and again
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TCA Embassy
The Technology Christian Asso.

ciation is sponsoring the "Te&h
Embassy" on Wednesday afternoon,
April 9, in 10-250 at 5:00 p.m.

Dean John E. Burchard will de-
liver fthe main address, entitled
"Ends and Means." After the
meeting there will he a tea i the
Emma Rogers room. The entire
program is religious in nature.
After the tea the "Embassadors9'

will be entertained by the various
living groups. The 'fEmbassadors"
will make no formal address but
will engage in informal talks on the
theme of Dean Burchard's talk.

Students and faculty of the Insti-
tute are cordially invited to attend.

you decrease the distance by one
half. If this system continues you
will theoretically never reach the
girl .but for all practical purposes
you wiRl soon ~be close enough.

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his
roommate said:"$heedy, ev'ery co-ed sphinx your hairs ugly!
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! There-
fore, if you fig-ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try,
Wildroot Cream-Oil!I Contains soothing l anolin. Non-alcoholic.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's
best~friena!" $heedy got WilIroot Cream-Oil and now his $a-
haizoa looks terrificd Bet'ter desert water, pyramid your savings
up to 290 and dry-ve to' any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottie or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling
hair conic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You'l!
really be dune yourself a favor!

*of l ~ So. HarrisHilI Rd., Willlamsv/lle, N. Y. .. ~

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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H.i Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oi
Because He Funked The Finger-Nail Test e
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NOW OPEN "3FRED WRIGHT S
GOLF DWI VITG [NGE

All New CluIbs-- All New Balls
The finest equipment available. Come on out and limber up for the 1952 season.
Try out your swing. Golf and Archery supplies for sale. Good Balls 25c up.

LATEST MODEL NEW BASEBALL PITCHING
MACHINE FOR BATTING PRACTICE

Archery Range-- 18 Hole Miniature Course
~ F A - EEXT TO WEEI TOWERS AFDMErDFORD HOWARD JOHtNSO'"S

On the Mystic Valley Pkwy.
TEL. MY 8-9789 OPEN DAILY AND SUN. TILL MIDNIGHT

Fred J. Wright & Son, Proprletars

.. . .. , . .. ..- . --...
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PassSover 6Seder"9
To Be Presented 11

Tomorrow night, at six-thirty,
the M.I.T. Hillel Foundation will
hold its annual Passover "Seder."
The celebration of Passover com-
memorates the freeing of the Is-
raelites from the bondage of slav-
ery under .the Pharaohs of ancient
Egypt. The Passover religious serv-
ice is more a story of this event
than anything else. The saga is
unfolded through songs, chants
and blessings in which the entire
assemblage takes part.

Through a series of questions
and answers, the story of the sell-
ing of Joseph into slavery in the
land of Egypt, and the subsequent
delivery of the Israelite from
Egypt under the leadership of
Moses into the land of Canaan.
Passover, known in Hebrew as
Pesach, recalls the last night in Is-
rael and the hour of deliverance.

The best known food of the Pass-
over week is the unleavened bread,
matzoh. Matzoh is the bread eaten
by the Jews on their forty-year trip
across the desert after fleeing from
Egypt. During the eight days of
Pesach, Jewish people are forbid-
den to eat any leavened bread, and
all goods eaten during that time
are supposed to be new and spe-
cially prepared for Passovser.

This Wednesday night in .the
Burton Lounge, East Campus, the
first of these eight days Will be ush-
ered in. The new Director of
M.I.T. Hillel, Rabbi Herman Pol-
lack, will lead the service which
comes both before and after the
meal. '

Gordon Gray, Chairman of the
Ford Foundation Board on Overseas
Training and Research, recently
announced the establishment of a
new foreign fellowship program
designed to stimulate increased
knowledge about Asia and the Near
and Middle East. The funds appro-
priated for this program are ade-
quate to provide 100 fellowships of
from one to three years.

rThe program has a threefold pur-
pose. It is intended to aid yoaung
college graduates to deepen their
general understanding of Asia and
the Near and Middle East, to afford
advanced training for specialists,
and to enable men and women of
promise, already launched upon
their careers, to study, live and
work in these areas.

Mutual Understanding Essential
The Foundation has established

these fellowships in keeping with

its concern for reducing present
international tensions and further-
ing world peace. The program is
based upon a conviction that the
development of mutual understand-
ing and respect among the peoples
of the world is essential to these
ends. A necessary step toward such
understanding and respect is to
increase the number of competent
Americans who have achieved sym-
pathetic insight into the cultures,
histories, institutions, aspirations,
and current problem of peoples
and governments of vital regions
of the world.

The conditions of the fellowships
are: "1) Candidates must be United
States citizens who will ordinarily
not have reached their 35th birth-
day. Subject to this general age
limitation, fellowships are available
to:

'Students completing their
undergraduate studies this year;
"Men and women who have done
graduate work relating to the
specified areas;
"Persons who have had experi-
ence or are now engaged in busi-
ness, government, agriculture or
labor relations, or training in
economics, education, engineer-
ing, journalism, law, and other
fields, regardless of whether they
have lived and worked in the
areas.
"2) Awards will be made for

riods of from one to three years,
and in amounts that will be deter-
mined by reference to the appli-.
cant's academic qualilications And
experience, and the program for
his individual training and re-
search.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Fe owsNVp From Ford Foundation
ForFurtheriJngForeign F eowsshp

Killi anAwared
Medal For Talk
On U.S. BDeets

President James R. KUillian, Jr.,
has been awarded an honor medal
by the Freedom Foundation for a
public address. The address was
made a year ago in Lehigh Uni-
versity, Pennsylvania, at its annual
Founder's Day. It was devoted to
some of the basic concepts of the
United States and common belieft
of its peoples, being entitled "Our
Shared ,Oonvictions."

The presentations of the 1951
awards were made by B.U.'s Presi-
dent Harold C. Case at an assembly
program of!the University's School
of Public PRelations and Comnumi-
cations.

The awards were announced last
month ~by the national awards jury,
of which President Case is the
chairman, at Valley Forge, Pa.
Kenneth D. Wells, president of the
Freedom Foundation, was the prin-
cipal speaker in the ceremony.

The recipients of the .honor
medals included: ~R. W. Babson, for
an editorial in the Publishers
Financial Bureau; Boston Univer-
sity School of Public Relations and
Communications, for a campus
program; Jordan Marsh CO., and
John Hancock Mutual Alfe Insur-
ance Co., in the advertising cate-
gory; Thomas H. Carens, for the
Edison News; S. A. Dimeond, B.U.
assistant professor of radio, for a
public address; Pau.l Carm.ck,
Christian Science Monitor car-
toonist,

TomorrowByHillelI
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With the first meet of the out-
door season, a triangular meet be-
tween Tech, Bowdoin and Vermont
at Brunswick, Maine, less than two
weeks off, several big gaps still re-
main in the Technology track
squad. Included in the outdoor
schedule are two teams, Northeast-
ern and New Hampshire, which
topped the Beaver tracikmen dur-
ing the indoor season.

Oscar Hedlund's runners are
fairly deep in all the track events
except the hurdles. Captain Ken
Childs and Chris Geisler, last year's
freshman standout, lead half a
dozen returning sprinters. Ian Wil-
liams, George Grenier, and transfer
Walt Hollister head 'an equally
large group of quarter-milers. In
the half-mile, the engineers lost

I last year's captain and three-time
New England champion, Ed Olney,
through graduation, but are still
well set with Clyde Baker, Jack
Farquhar, Paul Kaminski, and Bob
O'Donnell.

Nicholson, Vickers Distance Aces

Bill Nicholson and Chuck Vickers
will head the distance runners this
year. Nicholson placed second in
New England two-mile last year,
while Vickers is moving up to the
mile, after running the half last
year. During the indoor season he
got off to an auspicious start by
breaking the Institute indoor mile
record with a time of 4:26.7 against
New Hampshire. Sophomore Hugh
Nutley showed the biggest improve-
ment during the indoor season as
he turned in a 4:37.4 mile in plac-
ing second to Vickers in the New
Hampshire meet.

Hurdlers Weak
The weak spot in the running

events again this year is in the
hurdles. Ben Coe, former Bowdoin
middle-distance man on the 3-2
plan, and Geisler may help fill the
gap, along with Russ Chihoski, Bill
Chandler and Mike Alexander, all
of whom are hampered by inex-
perience.

The weakest points in the field
events are in the javelin and the
pole vault, although the Engineers
are not deep in any event. In both

To raise money
for Professor Strulk's defense
Friday, April 11, 8:30 p.m.

At Gray, Apt. 53, 8 Plympton St.
(Near Harvard Sq.)

Entertainment - Refreshments
Contrlbution ;0o.

Sponsored by Students for Stuik

STOWE'S
POPULAR

SKI
DORM'S
For Men

and
Women

FOR SPRING SKIING
Best of food, fun and companionship.
$4.50 daily, American: special group
rates. Meet the crowd here; For reser-
vations, last minute conditions, phone
Stowe 6.2223

the javelin and the pole vault in-
experience is again the key factor.
The Beavers lost one of the most
promising pole vaulters in New
England when Freshman record
holder Baylis Thomas failed to re-
turn last fall. Graduation cleaned
out the varsity javelin throwers and
the freshman team lacked strength
in the event.

Shortage of High Jumpers
Dave Freeman and Howie Munro

head an extremely small list of re-
turning high jumpers. In the broad
jump, Jack Becker, Williams, Klein
and Childs have all pushed the 21'
mark, but. will be hard pressed
against the likes of Sal Mazzocca
of Northeastern and Bob Jones of
Tufts, who placed second and sixth
in the I.C.4A indoor broad jump
and are also top-flight high jump-
ers.

Jerry Carpenter and Jerry Roth-
berg are tops among the Tech
weightinen. Carpenter, a sopho-
more, holds the M.I.T.A.A. shot put
record, while Rothberg picked up
quite a few seconds and thirds in
the hammer and discus last year.
Tom Bilodeau, most promising of
last year's Freshman weightmen,
dropped out of school and Bud
Sepp has not come out, which cuts
rather sharply into a fairly large
group of weightmen who were out
for the Freshznan squad last year.

Tough Season Ahead
Since the varsity schedule lists

for meets, two with teams which
topped the Techmen during the in.-
door season and two against a pair
of the strongest contenders for the
New England title, defending
champion Tufts and Bowdoin Col-
lege, the Beaven cindermen are in
for a tough season.

Tecn Nine Play
BrandeeisTodayl
D xon To Hurl

Although Roy Merritt has not
definitely decided on his starting
lineup, the probable starters for
today's game with Brandeis Uni-
versity are Stan Lenard, catcher;
Ben Sack, first base; Zaia, second
base; Ron Thompson, shortstop;
Bob Danforth, third base, and
Schell White, and Winkfield in the
outfield. Dixon is the most likely
twirler for the starter. Dixon Sack,
Thompson and Danforth are the
only returning lettermen.

This game should provide a good
indication of the Beaver's chances
for success in the coming season
as Brandeis has some good men
and an especially strong pitching
staff.

Chandler 
(ontitnud fro Page 2)

whole evening following the girls
around-which was an annoying
way to try meeting them. All
agreed it was much easier to dance,
and perhaps get a phone number
that way. Except for such social
functions, Techn-men will find little
opportunity to meet a Chandler
girl, unless they came in small
groups to the school for tea and
jukebox dancing.

The girls suggested. this means,
and would not think it too forward,
providing they knew someone in
the group. All you have to do is
let them know a few days before
you plan to make the visit. The
school has a swell dance floor and
plenty of room to wander around,
so the situation- is perfect for an
informal gathering after school.
Club picnics or a Square Dance at
Tech were also mentioned as pos-
sibilities for promoting better social
contact between schools.

After talking to these girls, I
couldn't help feeling that Techmen
have been missing out on plenty of
fun here. (Just ask the guys from

WELL2 A D JOBS FORl

, Mr. ROBERT'COYNER

will he b'
n your campus on

April ' i

If you're an engineering major-preferably E.E.-
there's a truly fine career waiting for you at LINK
AVIATION, after you graduate. LINK offers you
excellent wages, liberal health and life insurance
coverage, excellent bonus and vacation plans. On-
the-job meals are moderately priced in the company
cafeteria. You'll also find attractive homes and new
apartments within minutes of the LINK plant. ,

Manufacturers of LINK TRAINERS *
FLIGHT SIMULATORS * GUNNERY AND
NAVIGATIONAL TRAINERS * SERVO
MECHANISMS * SERVO AMPLIFIERS *
GRAPHIC RECORDERS o PRECISION
GEAR BOXES - FRACTIONAL N. P.
WIDE RANGE VARIABLE SPEED DRIVES

SPUR GEAR DIFFERENTIALS - FRICTION
AND OVERDRIYE CLUTCHES . INDEX
DIALS and Special Electronic Devices

I..

SAE, Sigma Chi
Vie Thursday Eve

By BOB EHLERT
Sigma Alpha Epsilon dealt a tell-

ing blow to the Huskies' hopes of
winning their sixth consecutive ma-
jiV i-tramural sports championship
by beating them in a close volleyball
contest Wednesday. SAE sur-
rounded this victory with wins on
Tuesday and Thursday over Phi
Delta Theta and East Campus to
make it three straight in the play-
offs.

Sigma Chi, Baker. House, and the
Huskies each have lost but one
game in three matches. The big
battle will take place Thursday
afternoon in the Armory when SAE
and Sigma Chi tangle in the final
game of the playoffs.

STANDINGS
Team

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ......
Sigma Chi ................
Huskies ...................
Baker House ..............
East Campus .............
Phi Delta heta ...........

W L
3 0
2 1
2 1
2 1
0 3
0 3

Pi Lambda Phi - they live right
next door!) The catalogue sums up
the whole impression in a few short
words: - "Yollr future lies at
Chandler."

RiugLy Grads Stop
Undergrads 6-3
The Grads managed to come back

and defeat the favored Undergrads
6-3 in a long, rough and exciting
1/Y2 hour Rugby game on Briggs
field Friday. The game was played
in preparation for a double header
that will be played against Harvard
this Saturday, April 12, at Harvard.

The Undergrads drew first blood
when Harry Wenning kicked a field
goal, from a difficult angle, for 3
points to end the first half. It
seemed as though history might
repeat itself, since Wenning's field
goal in the fall game helped defeat
the grads then. However, the grads
came roaring back, with a field goal
from almost the same spot by Allan
Munck, which was soon followed by
the best run of the day and a score,
when Walt Hollister scampered 50
yards for the final try, to defeat
the undergrads 6-3.

Ham Injured
The only serious injury during

the game was when Norm Ham
broke his collarbone. Norm will
be a great loss to Rugby team.
The game was followed by a won-
derful beer party and dance in the
graduate house-as are all Rugby
games.

A. ~ A m I Tech,.C ndermen Deep 
Sn h6 ir - .Ment s

§eason 2 2 ee s it way
By BOB BURDEITT

*1

PALMER CHICOPEE
HOLYOKE NORTHAMPTON

FREQUENT SERVICE LOW RATES
BUSES LEAVE FROM

B& W BUS TERMINAL,
PARK SQ., BOSTON

Li 2-6180
PETER PAN BUS LINES

~nS ____

OVER$SAS CAREER
IN FOREIGN TRADE

with

The chance to embark upon an unusual business career
in the Far East and with excellent prospects of

advancement for those who can demonstrate their
ability, is the ofier which the American-owned

Standard.-acuum Oil Company is making to a limited
number of high-calibre June graduates who have

a real desire for permanent work overseas.

OUR NEEDS
(minimum qualifications)

CAMPUS LEADERS of outstanding personality and character.
AGE 21 to 28.
SINGLE now, and for at least another year.
EDUCATION - Bachelor's degree (with Accounting major); Engineer-
ing degree (Mechanical, Civil, Chemical, Petroleum, Industrial);
Liberal Arts or Business Administration degree.
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE - B or equivalent.
DRAFT exempt.
CITIZEN - U.S. or Canada.

WHlAT WE OFFER
CAREER employment only-no term contracts.
SALARY- $425 per month to start.
FURLOUGHS -5 or 6 months back in U.S. (transportation paid) at
full salary after each 3-year period of overseas service.
BENEFITS -Retirement with pension at age 55; group insurance,
liberal savings plan.
TRAINING - Indoctrination period of 8 to 12 weeks, beginning in
July, followed by assignment overseas as junior Marketing or Ac-
counting Executive, or junior Sales Engineer.
ASSIGNMENTS -Japan, Philippines, Malaya, Thailand, Indonesia,
India, Pc,:istan or Ceylon.

r -. - _ - - - - - - ----
I A STANVAC REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON I

APRIL Id

TO INTERVIEW QUALIFIED CANDIDATES WHO HAVE A SINCERE
DESIRE TO FOLLOW A FOREIGN TRADE CAREER.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT,
CONSULT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE; OR WRITE US DIRECT.

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
ROOM 876 · 26 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

STA NDARDmVACU sa C"Progessm A name that stands for "Progress" in the East

AUSTRALIA * BURMA * CEYLON * HONG KONG * INDIA * INDO-CHINA * INDONESIA
APAN.- KENIYA - MADAGASCAR * MALAYA * NEW ZEALAND - FAKISTAN * PHILIPPINES

'PORTUGUESE EAST AFRICA * RHODESIA · SINGAPORE o SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS
OUM WEST AFRICA * TANGANYIKA o THAILAND * UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
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Formal
(Contutd frso Page I)

others who attended in uliform
and tuxedo. An honor guard of
Pershing Riflemen were stationed
at the entrance to Mlrss teall
throughout the evening.

During the intermission, Scavb-
hbard and Blade held an initiation
ceremony for its newly elected
pledges. Each initiate, walking
through a trellssed arch was met
by his date who presented hin
with a scabbard whereupon the
initiate'concluded the ceremony
with a kiss.

II

I
I

I

Proctor
(Continued from Page 1)

tories of Food Technology in 1945.
In addition to the textbook "Food

Technology," which he wrote with
Professor' Samuel C. Prescott, Dr.
Procter is the author of numerous
papers published in leading scien-
tic periodicals. He was Associate
Editor of "Food Technology" from
1947-49 and Associate Editor, Sec-
tion HII, Refrigerating Data Book,
American Society of Refriaerating
Engineers, 1950 edition.

Dr. Proctor is a member and fel-
low of the American Public Health
Association for which he was chair-
man of the Food and Nutrition Sec-
tion for 1938, and a member and
fellow of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

Chemical Society Member.
He is a member of the American

Chemical Society. He served as
chairman of A.C.S.'s Division of Ag-
ricultural and Food Chemistry dur-
ing 1950-51 and has been chairman
of the Herman Frasch Foundation
Awards Committee of A.C.S. since
1947. A member of the American
Society of Refrigerating Engineers,
he served as chairman of the so-
ciety's Biology Committee from
1938-39.

Dr. Proctor is also member, New
England Chapter, Quartermaster
Associates; the Refrigeration Re-
search Foundation; the Society of
American Bacteriologists; and the
Massachusetts Association of
Boards of Health. He holds mem-
bership in Delta Omega, honorary
public health fraternity; Sigma Xi;
Alpha Chi Sigma, and Alpha Phi
Omega.

In addition to his public and pro-
fessional activities, Dr. Proctor Is a
Director, Merchants Cold Storage
Warehouse Company, Providence,

Rhode Island, and J. O. Whitten
Company, Winchester, Massachu-
setts. He is a member of the Cosmos
Club, Washington, D. C., the Chem-
ists Club, New York City, and a Past
.Master of the Richard C. Maclaurin

'-Lodge, ASF. and A.M., Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
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7ith all sabres saluted, retiring,
ptamn Williamn I. Feguson pre- 
ted the company to David -
]!ns, newly elected company !
nmander.

Finance Schedule
0--WMIT
0--bM.I.T.&k..
2--Technicque
30--Debating Society
F)-Beaver Key
D--N.S.A.
L0-F.C.C.
20 -Student-Faculty Committee
·--Hobby Shop
:--Public Relations Committee
O--Secretartat (Elections Comm. and

Walker Memorial)
O--Lecture Series Committee
O--Muslcal Clubs
--International Association

)AY NIGHT--

nbolic tale of a
man 

turned into a
foof cockroaech

Page Six

roposed plan of work and
ncluding his purposes, the
.on or group with which he

be associated, his travel
tleats, and similar informa-
thi statement should be
an estimate of ;the funds

to undertake his program.
L a limited number of ex-
1 cases the Foundation ,will
providing funds to enable
.ediate family of the appli-
accompany him.
pplication forms may be
from the Board on Over-

ining and Research, The
oundtbion, 575 IvadLon
Room 34, New York 22,
rk. Applications must be
d aced returned on or
Iay 15, 1952. The awards
anounced on or about July
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~FodE AFodsio~rL cant's prFord Foundatiom- ~study, in
(Continued frrom Page 4) nstitvtio

"3) Candidates may propose pro- hopes toc
grams :to be carried out in the requirem
United Btates or abroad. Programs tion. To
need not be limited to work in col- attached
leges or universities. It is suggested, requ'ed
however, that students completing
their mundergraduate work in 1952 "5) In
should plan to spend at least a year Ceptional
in an American institution that consider
offcers language training' and the imoa
courses pertaniing to some part of cant to a
Asia and the Near and Middle East. "6) Ap
Applications for support of tradi- obtained
tionai graduate work in pursuance seas Tra:
of graduates degrees will be con- Ford F¢i
sidered, provided such study con- Avenue,
tributes to the objectives of the New Yor
fellowship program. completed

"4) Each fellowship application before M
must Tbe accompanied by a compre- will be an
hensive statement of the appl- 15, 1952."

Notice
Compalny Number

West Virginia Pulp & 3277
Paper Company

Corning Glass Works 3277
DuPont 3277
Norton Company 3277
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 3277
Martin-Parry Corp. 3277
M.I.T. (Digital Computer 3277

Lab.)
Cargill Incorporated 3277
Penn. Water & Power
Sinclair Research Labs, Inc. 3277
Askanna Regulator Company 327
Northeastern Engineering, 3278
Inc.
Naval Air Material Center 3277
SISF Industries Inc. 3278
Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. 3277
Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. 3277
Trans Arabian Pipe Line Co. 3277
Link Aviation, Inc. 3277
Bryant Chucking Grinder Co. 3278
Chemical Plants Division 3277

(Blaw Knox Construction Co.)
Scovill Mfg. Co. 3277
Bludworth Marine 3278
National Lead Co. 3277
Standard Vacuum 011 Co. 3278
Eng. & Research Corp. 328
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 32T7
The Electric Auto Lite Co. 3ZZ7
Cummlns Diesel of

New England
The Sun Tube Corp. 3277
Cities Service
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 3277

Iir
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I Calendar of Events (Continued flsm Page 2)

EXHIBITIPONS
An exhibition entitled RiENAIAcE is now on display in the New

Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through Fridays,
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., through April 17.

An exhibition of the work of Morris losenfeld, marine photographer,
is being shown in the Lobby of Building 7, through April 26.

Photographic Salon prints by Mr. J. P. Wahlman o[ Chicago, Ill.,
are on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Build-
ing I1, through April 9.

Photographic Salon prints by Mr. and Mrs. L. Whitney Standish of
Boston, are being exhibited in the Photographic Service Gallery, Base-
ment. of Building. 11, from April 10 through April 23.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE OWH on Tuesdays with

announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on
Thursday prior ,to the date of publication. MVaterial for the Calendar
of April 16 - April 22 is dlue April 10.
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plu s:
F4 experimental films fromI dg.

[ nenma 96Z}

fog9g art muaseum
7 & 9 p.m.

a boston film society program

Irou braon
Our Stared

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.Sl/M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better .. .proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy--Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Catholic Club.
Father Paul Harrington will speak

on "rhe Primary Purpose of Marriage"
at the weekly meeting of the Technol-
ogy Catholie Club
meeting will be held
at 5:00 p.m.

Ont Thursday, April
Club will sponsor a
Pilgrimage. Al who
should mreet in front
at 5:05 p.m.

Jnfra-Fraternify Conference
There will be an I.F.C_ meeting

Thursday, April 10, in the Campus
Room. Cocktails will be served at 6:00,
dinner at 6:30.

Physics Sociefy
Professor D. .. Frisch will speak

before the Physics Society on nuclear
forces in Room 4-370 at 5:00 pn.m.
today.
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